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FOR MY THOUGHTS 
ARE NOT YOUR THOUGHTS, 
NEITHER ARE YOUR WAYS 

MY WAYS, DECLARES 
THE LORD. 

FOR AS THE HEAVENS 
ARE HIGHER THAN 

THE EARTH, 

SO ARE MY WAYS HIGHER 
THAN YOUR WAYS AND 
MY THOUGHTS THAN 

YOUR THOUGHTS.” 

-  I S A I A H  5 5 : 8 – 9
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GETTING 
STARTED

If you're holding this book, you may have just spent a few days going through 
Upended with your youth group. Maybe you did this during a weekend retreat or at a 
camp. However you came to start your journey with Upended, this book will help you 
continue it.

It’s not a secret: God upends the way we see the world. As people, we have our own 
rules for navigating our lives. We have unspoken rules for how we present ourselves to 
others. We have ideas of what success and failure look like. We have certain expecta-
tions for how the world works. The unfortunate thing is that left to ourselves, many of 
these expectations are wrong.
 
God upends everything we think we know about the world around us and how to get 
by. All through the Bible, we see God radically flip the wisdom of the world on its head. 
We learn that God has a different idea about strength, freedom, life, and purpose. And 
this is barely scratching the surface.
 
God’s plan for you to thrive is an upended version of the world’s plan. And this journal 
is going to help you hear all about it.
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HOW THIS 
BOOK WORKS
Here are a few things you need to know to put this book to good use. 

START WITH THIS ADVICE
Whether you read your Bible each day or struggle to read a few verses a couple of 
times a week, the key to sticking with this through four weeks is commitment. Your 
routine may change, but your commitment to meet God each day has to be there. Tell 
yourself that whether you read this journal at the same time each day, or if you read it 
whenever you get a few extra minutes, you’ll make it a priority in your daily life. 

HAVE YOUR BIBLE OPEN
Resist the urge to ignore the spots where this book will tell you to read a passage of 
Scripture. The close relationship with God that you want only happens by reading and 
doing what's in the Bible. Have it open as you go through this book.

EACH WEEK IS STRUCTURED THE SAME, 
BUT IS DIFFERENT
Each week's content works in similar ways. But each day is different. And there are a 
lot of different kinds of activities. Some will take 3-5 minutes, some 10-15. Some will 
ask you to look at two or three passages of Scripture; some will ask you to think about 
a concept. The variety will make it easier to stick with the book and help you learn in 
different ways that are suited to you.  

WHAT IF I MISS A DAY OF READING? 
OR THREE?
Don't give up! Take this at your pace! The goal is for you to grow closer to God. 
Don't throw in the towel if you miss a day or two (or four). Pick this Book back up 
and start where you left off. You can do this! And by doing it, you'll show the world 
that God makes an incredible difference in the lives of His followers. So, hang in 
there! You've got this!

Well, that’s what you need to know to get started! Turn the page to read the 
introduction to Week 1.
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Before you start Week 1, read this short intro. 

Expectations can be a funny thing. We create them because they help us get 
by. They keep us from getting too high or too low. There is a comfort in think-
ing we know how things will go, even if we really don’t. 

God changes all of this. He flips our expectations like you’d flip a coin. It’s 
awesome and amazing and life-changing. But if we’re honest, it’s also kind of 
scary. Why? Because we don’t like surrendering control, even when the cruel-
est joke is that we have very little control over anything. 

And yet, in life and faith, real freedom only comes when we give it all up to 
God and embrace His upended way of doing life.  

This first week, you’re going to be reviewing the concepts you covered when 
you and your group went through Upended. After all, maybe it’s been a few 
days, and maybe you missed some of those concepts the first time. This first 
week will set the stage for the rest of what you’ll be learning. 

Are you ready to jump in? Turn the page, and let’s get started. 

WEEK 1 INTRO
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WEEK 1

DAY ONE

Read the following devotion and answer the questions on the next page. 

When you read the book of Isaiah, and I hope this is something you do from 
time to time, you are reading a message from God through one of the most in-
fluential prophets in Israel’s history. Isaiah's story is powerful, and God's words 
to and through him still challenge us today. But the setting for Isaiah was not 
exactly a happy one. 

God’s people had strayed from Him. They had largely turned away from wor-
shipping God, or at best, worshipping only God. They were being led poorly 
by kings who didn’t seek to lead like God wanted them to. In other words, 
things were a mess. As a result, God allowed His people to experience some 
really tough times. Isaiah’s prophecies were kind of on the front end of this. It 
would worsen for the Israelites, but it was starting to get pretty rough. God 
spoke through Isaiah and warned the people of what was coming, the punish-
ment they had well-deserved. But He also did something unusual and very 
God-like: He promised hope. 

God being the loving, compassionate God that He is, promised a future where 
things would be made new. Of course, we know this was a message that pre-
dicted the coming of Jesus, God’s Son, as the true source of life and hope. This 
contradiction, coming judgment and also coming hope, is interesting. How can 
God tell the people that they are going to have to answer for their sins and 
also promise a future that is brighter than they could imagine? The answer lies 
in Isaiah chapter 55. 

Read Isaiah 55:8–9. This statement is so much bigger than this one moment 
in Israel’s history. Yes, it’s a timely word for the original audience. But for us, it 
is a foundational truth about God and how we stand in relation to Him. God’s 
ways are not our ways. His ways are better. They are higher. They are perfect. 
They are true and right and unique in how they lead to life. This is the truth 
that is the foundation for Upended.

1.1
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Spend some time working through the following questions. 

1.  What does it mean for you, day-to-day, that God’s ways aren’t your ways 
and that your ways aren’t God’s ways? How does this truth impact your life? 

2.  God’s character matters. If God’s ways were different than ours, but He was 
imperfect or untrustworthy, it would be a bad thing. But God is perfect in 
every way. Why does this make all the difference in the world? 

3.  You have a choice. You can choose to try and navigate your life by looking at 
it through the lens of your understanding or looking at it through the lens of 
God’s understanding. Which is the better way? More importantly, why?

4.  You’re going to spend the next few weeks seeing how God upends the way 
we often think the world works. But it starts with the truth from Isaiah 55. 
Spend some time right now in prayer, thanking God that He is infinitely 
greater than us and yet, still loves and cares for us.
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Work through the following activity to be reminded how God upends our 
definition of strength. 

We all have things about ourselves that we could celebrate. Even if you are super 
hard on yourself (you really shouldn't be, you know), there are things about you 
that are worth pointing out. Since you were a child, you've likely been taught not 
to brag or boast about yourself. And whoever taught you that is correct; we are 
turned off by people who constantly tell the world how great they are (though 
you could make the argument that this is really all social media is, but I'm getting 
off track). BUT, just for today, I want to permit you to brag on yourself. 

See the space provided below? I want you to list a few things about you that are 
worth celebrating. It’s OK. This is a safe space. No judgment. Take a second and 
boast a little. This is your chance!

           

           

           

           

            

Did that feel good? I hope it did. After all, you are worth celebrating. But I have 
to admit that I'm somewhat walking you into a little bit of a trap. (Sorry.) Look 
back up at your list. Among the things you've bragged about, did you happen to 
list any form of the word "weakness"? Did you list your weakness as a strength? 
Did you celebrate your brokenness? You didn't? Why not? 

While you may be one of the few people who listed your weakness as a strength, 
it's a safe bet that you didn't because, as human beings, we don't think like that. 
We don't celebrate our weaknesses. But in God's way of doing things, acknowl-
edging our weakness is the pathway to strength. 

WEEK 1

DAY TWO
1.2
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Take a few seconds to read 2 Corinthians 12:7-10. Let's quickly set the 
stage. God allowed Paul to experience some sort of a vision of heaven. 
That's what Paul is talking about in 12:1-4. It was a powerful experience, 
and when you add that to all that God was doing in Paul's life, it would 
have been easy for Paul to become prideful in how he viewed himself. But 
God allowed some sort of hardship in Paul's life, what Paul calls a "thorn in 
his flesh," to humble Paul. Paul prayed for God to take this away, but God 
didn't. What did God do instead? 

Pay close attention to verse 9. Here is a great truth about how God views 
strength and weakness. God basically says to Paul, "You don't need to find 
your identity or purpose in elaborate visions. You don't need to be known as 
the guy God is powerfully working through. You just need me. You just need 
my grace. That and that alone is enough for you." Paul took this message 
to heart, but he went further. He understood that this is true strength. Real 
strength is embracing your weakness so that God’s power is the only power 
source you can point to. 

When we are weak, God’s power in us becomes unmistakable. So let’s do 
something different. In the space below, I want you to think about three 
areas of weakness that are actually opportunities for God’s strength to shine 
through. Write them down. When you’ve done this, spend some time in 
prayer telling God that you’re ready to embrace His upended definition of 
strength. Then, get ready for God to use you in ways you can’t imagine. 
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Work through the following activity to be reminded how God upends 
our definition of freedom.

We tend to define freedom as not being under the control of anyone. No rules! 
No restrictions! When we are free, we set the agenda. We plot our course. "No 
way I'm EVER taking the trash out again, Mom. I'm free!" The funny thing is 
that freedom is the exact opposite in God's eyes. 

Take a look at page 15. It’s from Psalm 119, the longest psalm in the Bible, and 
pretty much a love letter to God’s Word. Read the passage. Did you catch how 
the psalmist feels about God’s Word? It comes to life in verse 16. Here, we see 
the psalmist say something many people have difficulty understanding. He ba-
sically says, "the rules of God make me super-duper happy. I love God's rules!" 
Wow. If that isn't a thought that is the opposite of the world around us, I don't 
know what is. 

Here's a question for you: Can you say the same thing? Can you say that you 
think of God's rules and get excited? Maybe you can. Maybe you have discov-
ered what the psalmist knows: God's ways lead to life and peace and purpose. 
Embracing God's standards is not embracing a life of restriction but a life of 
freedom. Or maybe you're not there yet. 

Your challenge today is to do something we don’t get to do enough in our 
world. Your challenge is to think. Make some space to think for a few minutes 
about your attitude toward God’s Word, specifically what you know it to say 
about your thoughts and actions. Do you embrace God’s standards? Or do you 
rebel against them? How would your life be different if you found real freedom 
by following God's ways? What work do you need to do on your heart to get 
in a better place?

P S A L M  1 1 9 : 9 – 1 6
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How can a young man keep his way pure? 
By guarding it according to your word.

With my whole heart I seek you; 
let me not wander from your commandments!

I have stored up your word in my heart, 
that I might not sin against you.

Blessed are you, O LORD;
teach me your statutes!

With my lips I declare
all the rules of your mouth.

In the way of your testimonies I delight
as much as in all riches.

 I will meditate on your precepts
and fix my eyes on your ways.

 I will delight in your statutes;
I will not forget your word.
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